
Surrey FA Inclusive Football League – October 2018 

03/10/2018 

Carew Academy Upper School 1  Carew Academy Upper School 2 Carew Academy Girls 

Joshua Knott Ishaaq Islam Faye Falzon 

Myley Morris Chinedu Nwakwu © Jessica Williams 

Luke Young © Luke Watson Kayleigh Woods 

Daniel Woods Andrei Esanu Chloe Freaney © 

Shane Taylor Kai Egremont Louise Kerr 

Rio Howard Adrian Marrast Tenisha Moyo 

Liam Carroll Jack Seward Louise Reynolds 
 

 

 

Carew Academy Upper School 1 

Managers: Mr. Stratton and Mr. Davy 

Captain: Luke Young 

The team started off with a fantastic start with Luke Young putting the team ahead in the first game. 

The team then suffered a couple of defeats but took it all in their stride and looked to bounce back 

without getting their heads down. This was then shown with 2 fantastic victories – Shane getting on 

the scoresheet and Josh Knott scoring 2 vital goals to secure a vital 2-1 win. All pupils were a credit 

to the school and behaved fantastically well even when being taunted by an opposition team. 



 

Carew Academy Upper School 2 

Managers: Mr. Byrne and Miss. Ely 

Captain: Chinedu Nwakwu 

On Wednesday 3rd October the Carew Upper School Football B team travelled to Wimbledon for a 5-
a-side football tournament, where they played four matches against some tough opposition. At the 
end of the day the results stood at: Won 1 Lost 3. However, this doesn’t paint a true picture of how 
well the team played throughout the day. From the very first game the boys were complimented 
about their passing game and teamwork from the teachers of the opposition school, unfortunately, 
we just could not find the killer pass our forwards needed to test their goalkeeper. It took until the 
third game of the day for the team to find their rhythm and after some lovely play Andrei Esanu 
scored our first goal of the day to seal the win the team deserved. 
  
Captain’s comments: “I was really happy I was chosen to be captain of the team, and I was very 
happy when we won one of our games.” 
 

 
 

Carew Academy Girls 

Managers: Mrs. Purchase and Miss Brooks 

Captain: Chloe Freaney 



A team with a mixture of ages and had never played together before – the team arrived a little 

apprehensive ahead of their fixtures, but really impressed with both their hard work ethic and ability 

to work with one another. Chloe looked to push forward and scored impressively, Jessica and Louise 

looked to oull things together, whilst Faye was equally impressive in goal. All students are keen to 

attend again – and will be helped with their Crystal Palace training after half term. 

 

 

04/10/2018 

Carew Academy Middle School 1  Carew Academy Middle School 2 

Jack Prentice Kieran Lewis 

Mitchell McKenna Niyaz Ali 

Blu Perfitt © Freddie Azzopardi 

George Elliott Bailey Martin 

Brandon Enns Liam McLoughlin 

Thomas Hill Batikan Abacioglu 

Jevani McPherson Jessica Williams 

 

 

 

 

 



Carew Academy Middle School 1 

Managers: Mr. Stratton and Mr. Grey 

Captain: Blu Perfitt 

The team had a tough start and lost their first few games, but again like upper school really pushed 

together. 5-0 down in their third game they pushed back – Brandon and Mitchell combined 

fantastically to almost gain us a draw showing the fight within the team. The fourth game was a 

comfortable win with Thomas Hill scoring an amazing 5 goals in one game – we starting to gel and all 

players started to know their position and role within the team. The final game was very close – 

George put us in front from the penalty spot and then JP performed an absolute masterclass in goal 

to keep a clean sheet – the transformation in the team was incredible and none of the other teams 

will look forward to playing us in the next round of fixtures! 

 

 

Carew Academy Middle School 2 

Managers: Mr. Sneddon and Mr. Hewitt 

Captain: Freddie Azzopardi 

'Carew B' had a great afternoon, after a difficult start losing 3 games they started scoring and 

finished with a 5-3 blockbusting win! from Jessica and Kierons fine finishing, Freddies engine in 

midfield, Niaz’s football brain, the 'wall of Baily' to supersubs Batikan and Liam everyone played 

their part. With this much ability and promise, this team are definitely one to look out for. 



 

All students were an absolute credit to the school and I can’t wait to take them all again, showing 

exactly what Carew can do, and how to behave like sensible, hardworking young adults. 


